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Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson. 
C. H. Rollins & Co.. 629 Main street. 
Ward Bros., 525 Main street 
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Dr. Harvey W. Wiley declares that 
American 'women are the worst cooks 
in the world. Mrs. Wiley would be 
justified in swatting the old curmud
geon with the frying -pan. 

Keokuk, Iowa .January 22, 1914 

THE KNIGHT'S TOAST. 
"To those whose Image may depart, 

Deep graven In the grateful heart 
To one whose love for me shall last 
When lighter passions long have 

passed. 
So holy 'tis, and true; 

To one whose love hath longer dwelt 
More deeply fixed, more keenly felt, 

Than any pledge by you." ^ 

ll ^ 
jAnd Stanley said "We crave the 

name 
"Proud Knight, of this most peerless 

dame ** 
Whose love you count so high.'- -
St. Leon paused, as if he would 
Not breathe her name in careless 

mood 
Thus lightly to another: 

Then bent his noble head as though 
To give that word its reverence due, 

And gently said: "My mother!" 
—Scott. 

1 THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Failure is, In a sense, t-h. highway 

to success, inasmuch as every discov
ery of what is false leads us to seek 
earnestly after what is true, and 
every fresh experience points out 
some form of error which we shall 
afterward" avoid.—Keats. 

Only ten days until groundhog day. 
How rapidly the holidays succeed 
each other! 

Grape juica has been found in Chi
cago that contains 9 per cent alcohol. 
Congressman Bartholdt obviously 
knew whereof he spoke when he saf" 
that It contained more alcohol than 
beer, which has only 3% or 4. It is 
up to Mr. Bryan to swear off. 

Jacob Itiis says Roosevelt will run 
In 1916 If the people want him to 
run. That is as far as Jacob goes, 
but it doesn't tell the whole story. 
The rest of it aB told by the Sioux 
City Journal is that Roosevelt himself 
will be the judge of whether the 
people want him to run. 

The express companies are making 
a virtue of necessity by advertising 
the new rates orderjd by the Inter
state commerce commission as an in
ducement to patronage. If the express 
companies had had a grain of sense 
they would have put such rates into 
effect on their own motion many 
years ago. In that event there would 
have been no parcel post. 

REV. GEORGE C. WILLIAMS. 
The resignation of Rev. George C. 

Williams as pastor of the First Con
gregational church of Keokuk, an
nounced in The Gate City yesterday, 
has occasioned general and profound 
regret. Keokuk has had Mr. Williams 
for eight years, and he has become so 
much a part of it, and so large a part, 
that the thought of losing him had 
never occurred to anyone. It is still 
difficult to realize, even in the face of 
his announcement that he has accept
ed a charge elsewhere, that he is go
ing to leave us. Unwelcome news 
meets with reluctant acceptance and 
is slowly and grudgingly assimilated 
by the consciousness. 

Rev. Sir. Williams holds, and has 
long held, a unique position in this 
community. Many able men have fill
ed pulpits and ministered to congre
gations here. Mauy of these have 
been popular. It is not Invidious to 
say that in point of ability Mr. Wil
liams is the peer of the best of them. 
He has a large, well-developed and 
systematically trained mind which 
goes instantly to the heart of tilings. 
He analyzes, compares and deduces 
with mathematical certainty. He has i 

a correct Idea of the proper proportion 
of things and their relations to each 
other, and he makes it a point to 
know his subject thoroughly before 
he utters a word concerning it. This 
enables him to speak with clearness, 
eloquence and force. He is sure of 
himself, and his words carry convic
tion to every open mind. But Mr. 
Williams has qualities aside from 
these and In addition to them that 
contribute in no small degree to the 
high admiration and esteem in which 
he is so generally held. His heart is 
as big in its way as his brain. All its 
impulses make for a broad and gen-
erouB view of things. His sympathies 
ere as wide as humanity and he ex
ercises them freely. There isn't an 
iota of narrowness, or pettiness, or big
otry, or proscription in his make-up. 
He is permeated and saturated with 
lt>ve for humanity, as well as love of 
God, and it finds expression in his 
every thought, utterance and deed. 
Small wonder, then, that he is the 
most popular minister Keokuk har. 
ever known. Others have been popu
lar in their own congregations and in 
limited circles outside of them. Mr. 
Williams is popular with Keokuk as 
a whole. Members of other commun
ions, and people without any church 
connection whatever, vie with the 
members of his congregation in ex
pressions of admiration for his char
acter, ability and good work. Nomin
ally he is pastor of the First Congre-
ational church. In a larger sense he 

is Keokuk's pastor. 
Mr. Williams has exerted.a profound 

influence on Keokuk thought and life 
and has accomplished much good. 
Perhaps it is a selfish view to lake of 

i 

give thoughtful consideration. Mr. 
Dunn's book is published) by D. Apple-
ton & Co., New York, and may be 
had for J 1.50 net. It is well worth 
the prioe. 

Oe Coaxin' Rlveh. 
De riveh hit hums de hoi' day long 

Dess like hit want to s'ng er song, 
En hit se?ms to chuckle: "Don' you 

wish 
You could drap yo'.wuk, an' come 

an' fish?" 
Ef I tell de boss dat I jus' cain't wuk 

He cuss an' low I wanter shuk 
But what'll I do? I wanter to know, 

When de riveh keep on coaxin' so. 

0 <Je riveh keep on coaxin' so 
A coaxin', coaxin," coaxin' so,' 

An' say: "Man, dey is boun' to bite, 
An' if you don' fish, you don' treat 

me rits." 

1 des cain't slave In dis brillian' sun 
Dey ain't no use. Is'e nacherly 

done. 
Wid de riveh coaxin', I can hardly 

wait 
T'well I git a can and and dig some 

bait. 
Ise gwine to look for my hook an' 

line 
At.' dat liable two bit pole o' mine 

An" I'll sit an' nod, wid a floatin' bob, 
Case de rivah coax 'twell I lose my 

Job. 

O, de rlveh keep on coaxin' so, 
A coaxin', coaxin', coaxin' so, 

An' it laff now like it's side dun split 
"Um huh! I knowed I could fotch 

you yit." 
—W. D. Nesbit 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Edlaon Talking Picture® Returns With 

Entire New Program. 
The Edison talking pictures will be 

exhibited in Keokuk for the second 
time this season. They will appear at 
the Grand for two days, commencing 
Monday, January 26, matinee and 
night. It is another of the marvel3 
eminating from the brain of the wiz
ard of Menlo park, Thomas A. Edi
son. He makes the motion pictures 
talk, each one with its own tone, 
which apparently is produced fi:om 
the actor's mouth as the words are 
spoken. 

It is a wonderful illusion. Let us 
suppose that it had been possible to 

ECZEMA SVEAD 
Hi OYER BODY 

Began on Cheeks With Pimples. 
Itched Badly. Caused Disfigure
ment. Had to Put Mittens on 
Him. Used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. Eczema Left Him. 

Hoibnrr." Ohio. —>" When my UtUe boy 
was two week* old be began, breaking out on 
his cheek*. The eczema began just with 
pimple* and they soemed to Itch so badly 
he would scratch his face and cause a 
matter to run. Wherever that matter 
would touch. It would cause another 

j pimple until it spread all over his body. 
It caused disfigurement while it lasted. 
He had fifteen placee on >one arm and 
his head had sevenl. The deepest places 
on Oils cheeks were aa large aa a diver 
dollar on each side. He was so restless at 
night we had to put mittens on him to keep 
htm from scratching them with his linger 
nails. Ha could not sleep because I put 
those mittens on which would not allow him 
to scratch and then he would wake up and 
be cross. If he got a little too warm at 
night it seemed to hurt badly. 

"We tried a treatment and ha didn't get 
any better. He had the ecsema about three 
weeks when we began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. I bathed him at night with 
the Cuticura Soap and spread the Cutieura 
Ointment an and the ecsema left." (Signed) 
Mrs. John White, Mar. IV, 1013. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much 
for poor complexions, red, rough hands, and 
dry, thin and falling hair, and cost so little, 
that It Is almost criminal not to use them. 
Sold everywhere. Sample of each mailed free, 
with 32-p. book on the skin and scalp. Ad
dress post-card "Cuticura. Dept. T, Boston." 

JVMen who shave and shampoo with Cu
ticura Soap will find it best for skin and scalp 

B. A. Do Ian Asks to be Sworn and 
Then Tells About Receiving Po«t-

offfce Registry 
Receipt. 

NORBERRY ON THE STANB 

Noted Illinois Nerve Specialist is 
Called by Defense in the 

Hueaton Case 
Today. 

When the defense In the case of 
Hueeton against the Iowa State Travel
ing Men's Association this afternoon 
objected to the introduction of a poet-
office registry receipt, as evidence, B. 
A. Dolan, an attorney for the plaintiff, 
who had offered the card asksd to be 
Sworn, and took the witness stand. 
He then recited the details concern
ing the card, and after identifying It, 
offered it in evidence. The defense' 
then objected as immaterial, and Judge 
bank ruled that it might be admitted. 

A minute later, Mr. Dolan called 
Senator J. R Sullivan, one of the 
counsel for the defendant, to the! 
stand and asked him regarding the re-! 
quest made for certain papers. He' 
waived having Senator Sullivan sworn. 
W\th the conclusion of this examina-

sure to become the most popular pic
ture ever produced, better than 
' What Happened to Mary."—Adver- j tion the plaintiff's case rasted. 
tisement. , Tjje (jefen8e called as ihelr first 

— j witness, Dr. Frank P. Norberry of 
Fun! Funl Fun! Was She Deceived? Kankakee, one of the beat known 

Let no innocent man escape at the J nerve specialists in the United States, 
great mock court trial under the aus- j Dr. Norberry is expected to give some 
pices of the Young Men's Christian' interesting medical testimony. A large 
Association tonight in the Y. M. C. A. number of physicians of Keokuk were 
auditorium at 8:lo o'clock. Ons ot occupying the benches in the court 
our most respected citizens will be room thiB afternoon when Dr. Norber-
charged with breach of promise. Reg- ry was called. 
ular court rules, stanling develop-; The plaintiff had several local doc-
ments, ludicrous situations, local hits, tors on the stand this morning, among 
an evening of raflned fun. Tickets are them being Dr. William Rankin, Dr. 

reproduce the court scenes during the; 25c; reserved seats 10c extra—Advar- H. A. Gray, Dr. W. Frank Brown' and 
-eign of Napoleon, who would not go j tisement •• , . - , (Dr. F. B. Dorsey Sr. and Dr. F. B. 
far to see a talking picture where 
the voice and the personality of one 
of the mightiest figures that ever 
stormed across the world could be re
produced true to life? 
riiany new features will be John J 
McGraw, manager of 
Giants, the most famous man 
baseball game. 

What would be of incalculable in-

Dorsey Jr. 
At the Colonial. t A .T. Marshall, an attorney at 'aw, 

See Ben Bolt at the Colonial to-' was put on the stand by ihe plaintiff 
night. A dramatisation of the fam- to identify some affidavits which ne 

One of the 0us story by Thomas Dunn English, mailed and registered last year. 
, threc reei3_ gjj star cast. Don't 

New York miss it at thj Colonial theatre to-
in the night only.—Advertisement. 

QUINCY MOOSE 
WILL BE QUESTS 

terest to us today will be of equal in
terest to those who people this world. 
two hundred years hence. We have 
historic figures in our present day his
tory, men whose names will live as 
contributors to the political, military, 

ihe matter, but regret cannot be sup- j financial and sociological history of 
pressed that he is soon to go else- the age. That picture of the world's jto entertain the Gem City lodgs of 

Keokuk Order ia Planning Big Ban
quet After Inltla-

tion. 
Keokuk lodge of Moose is planning 

The case is progressing rapidly up 
to the present time. The medical 
testimony which the defense will offer 
will involve the opinions of several 
expert physicians in nervous diseases, 
it is expected. 

Y.W.C.A. NOTES 
Everything appeared rather quiet to-

where. This city would gladly retain j greatest men and women may be seen, I Quil¥pfv-her© next Tuesday afternoon; day at the Young Women's Christian 
him if it could. Since it finds it can- and heard to speak, has added a new i and eyenl&g. The Quincy Moose rill. Association, though the routine work 
not, it will send its best wishes with 
him. Keokuk's loss is Newton's 
gain, and Newton is to be congratulat
ed accordingly. 

wonder to the world, yet, within a jarrive on the aftjrnocn and evening about the building was gliding along 
short time, the wonder will cease and j lraln8< and wil1 help the local lodge with a kind of anxious anticipation 

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP 
RAILWAYS. 

i 

The subject of government owner
ship of railways has been brought to 
the front of late by Senator Kenyom 
and others and Is likely to receiva I 

we will accept it as an incident to 
jan age of wonderful inventions. Mr. 
| Edison's latest and probably one of 

Qp his greatest achievements will re
ceive a noble reception in Keokuk, for 
everyone who did not see them the 
last time here, will want to see this 

(marvel on its return.—Advertisement 

considerable attention In tne near; 
future. The appearance of an inter-

I J'8omethlng New Under the Sun." 
i "The Adventures of Kathlyn," a 

An Easy Way to Get 
Fat and Be Strong 

§§§tg. ® 
The trouble with most thin folks 

who wish to gain weight is that they 
typicalaJcountries j"The Unwelcomed Throne,-' the first insist on drugging their stomach or 

. esting and informing volume in wh!«h' ~ntl=ue,<1 st01? b/ HaroId MacGrath. 
lit is intelligently discussed in all its!'America • greatest creator of romantic 

Miss Ida Tarbell said tha other day lpha„e8 by Mr Samuel O Dunn, the nnd adventure fiction, which is now a 
In a lecture In New York that there' aWe editor of the Railway Age Ga- feature of th« Sunday edition of tha 
would be no civilization if it were not' zette, is therefore most timely. Mr. lea<5J3« newspapers throughout tho 
for women. "Man is a disorderly I Dunn's purpose is. first, to give in-iUnited S^tes' coincident with the 
wind, roving about the earth," she ; formation as to the comparative ^! Presentation of the photodramas by 
said. "He is an adventurer, th» in-1 suitB ot pUbllc and private ownershtp llbe 8eli« Co- wlll be an exclusive 
ventor, the creator, but he jumps from ! and management of railways In vari- |f^.tur?.at tbe Grand every two weeks. 
one task to another with an absolute; jOUfl leading and . 
lack of any social conscience." This ; H4s chief purpose however, Is" to try |1,umber of the series, will be sliowu 
is what comes of allowing Ida to re- j to direct serious consideration to the 'twnorrow'at 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 con-
main unmarried. (question of what—in view of thj ex- jt,DUOUB- Au thoae who can> should 

~ j perlence of other countries with state ;'a^e advantage of the afternoon per-
Mrs. Cornelia Wait Cannon, resid- ownership and management, and of.formance and avoid the bi8 crowd 

int; within three miles of Mason City, | the conditions existing in the United which is sure to attend at night. Fif-
lowa, celebrated her ninety-first birth- • States—would probably be the re-jteen theatres now showing the picture 
day anniversary oh Monday. For forty-
five years she has not been off tha 
farm on which she lives. That is 
tomcthing of o record in the matter 
of staying at home, but It isn't any-

initiate & large class of forty or fifty permeating the very air and showing 
members. Following the Initiation j very perceptibly on the countenances 
there tflll be a big banquet and social ot those engaged In their regular rou-
time. ' > tine work, and It was all on account 

Tha Gem City lodge Is expecting °f the mock trial court to be held at 
to send a large delegation -to Keokuk to® Y. M. C. A- thi» evening. On ac
tor the big dolngB next Tuesday. It count of this noted trial, a number of 
is not known now how big the dele- the activities of the young women 
gation will be but the Qulnc/ Moose hav« been suspended" for the day to 
have s?nt word that a big bunch is be renewed vigorously just as soon as 
coming for the initiation and ban-1 da,y done and the trial of the 
quet. great breach of promise case is over 

and the question is settled, of what 
will be the jury's .verdict? \ 

suits of the adoption of government jChicago are unable to accommo-
ownership and management of ra'l- i date the crowds. 
ways. The author Is one of the fore-j Don't miss the first number for you 
most authorities of America on rail-!w!n want to Bee 8,1 of the™- It's 
road questions and his treatment of 

ihing of which to be especially proud, i tha subject may be regarded aa coil-' 
Home-kept wits are not noted for \ servative, Judicial and fair. j 
eiijier length or breadth of view. j The transportation problem has j 

three vital factors; rates, service and | 
Postage stamps as we now know i financial return, all of which are in- i 

them date back no faither than 1840. ^ terdependent. In this volume Mr.! 
They wsre first used In England, then i Dunn discusses these not per »6, but i 
in Brazil, followed by Russia, Swtt-jwlth a view to their proper, and In 
7,erland, then the Lnited States. Pre- the long run necessary, regulation, 
vious to 1845 the -postal rate on let- , The principles of rate making are 
ters varied from six to twenty-five first considered, and the cost and 
cents for evjry half ounce for 2,000 value of the service outlined. Then! 
miles, and six cents for a greater dig. discrimination, between commodities 
tance. In 1883 the postage wa3 re- and communities, and between ship-
ducedI to two cents a half ounce, and vers, 18 taken up and remedies Bug-! 
in 1885 to two cents per ounce. jge8t«d. Several chapters are devoted! 

I to railway valuation and oroflts- and 
Ottumwa went "dry" a couple oft to a study of railway 

years ago and is to stay so for the the standpoints of economy and pub-
present, by decision of the supreme lie service. A comparleon is riven 
court that the petition of consent for between the costs of rail and water 
saloons there, filed December is, transportation, and the final 
1912, was not sufficient. The supreme < are divoted to a detaj-ed discussion 

of government regulation. 
In respect of importance the ques

tion of government ownership of rail
ways is hardly surpassed by any oth
er that seems likely ever to 

sented to American democracy for 
settlement. It iB a question to which 
pve.ry internet ^eri^n should 

stuffing it with greasy foods; rubbing 
on useless "flesh creams," or follow
ing some foolish physical culture 
stunt, while the real cause of thinness 
goes untouched. You cannot get fat 

CLINTON BASEBALL 
PANS ENTHUSIASTIC 

Subscribe $1,700 In One Hour—Justice 
Receives Letters From Baseball 

Men In That Tow*. 

court upholds the judgment of the 
lower court that one of the canvass
ers was not a rsputable person and 
that gixty-four names would not, 
therefore, be counted. The opinion 
leaves no doubt that the court con
siders the affidavits a necessary part 

KtnfffTTi of pnnpent 

Wbea 

•Igbty-olfiA yean of aspen* mlj it batter? Ctn tba meet 
a* well? Oi lbs know*. 

EC* 
«et >m 

*n TOO Cta tba 
a* well? Granny imowt, aad, she 

A picture oI both Onnnr /uu tha 
B«U are on erarr OENUWE bottle of 

Dr. Bell's 
PINE-TAR-HONEY 
26 Oecte. . SO OeatM. 91.00 

Tell By The B«U 

M. E. Justice, president of the Cen
tral Association, today received two 
'letters from baseball men at Clinton 

until your digestive tract Assimilates!111 regard to the organization of the 
the food you eat. I club there. The letters are from C. E. 

Thanks to a remarkable new sclen-! Armstrong, who represented Clinton j 

tiflc discovery, it Is now possible to ial meeting in Burlington, and Bert' 
combine into simple form the very ele- Hough, formerly manager, of the Mon-
ments needed by the digestive or-; mouth club, who will probably lead 
gans to help them convert food into'the club at Clinton this year. Both 
rich, fat-laden blood. This master-1 the letters Indicate that baseball men 
stroke of modern chemistry is called I Clinton are very optimistic over 
Sargol and has been termed the great-}th« outlook in that city, and state 
est of flesh-builders. Sargol alms taDB there are intensely Interest-
through its regenerative, reconstruc- ed {n the Same. 
tive powers to coax the stomach and 
Intestines to literally soak up the fat

tening elements of your food and pass 
them Into the blood, where they are 
carried to every starved, broken-
down cell and tissue of your body. 
You can readily picture the result 
when this amazing transformation has 
taken place and you notice how your 
cheeks fill out, hollows about your 
neck, shoulders and bust disappear 

Following the meeting held in Clin 
ton yesterday two men, F. W. Ellis 
and Mr. Schuyler, who are interested 
in the game there, went out with sub
scription lists and raised fl,700, after 
an hour's work. This is Indeed a re- i 

markable record and one that prom-j 
ises great things for the success of ' 
Clinton as a baseball town in the Cen
tral Association. Both letters stated 
that the $3,600 which they wish to 

and you take on from 10 to 20 pounds 1 ra'B® before the opening of the season 
of solid, healthy flesh. Sargol is ah- can be obtained without any dlf-
solutely harmless, inexpensive, ef- Acuity. 
flcient. Wilkinson & Co., and other 
leading druggists of Keokuk and 

Although formal articles of con
tract have not yet been drawn up be-

vicinity have it and will refund your tween the city of Clinton and the j 

money if you are not satisfied, as per j Central Association, it is practically an 
assured fact that Clinton will be one; 
of the two new cities in the league j 
this coming season. i 

CBSDJ 

*?» 

I Eat it 
—Papa Does, Too 

Delicious 
"Minnesota" 

Macaroni 
C 
i; 

You Will Need Money 
Next Christmas 

Here Is An Easy Way to Get It. 
A Sure Way to Have It 

Join Our Christmas Savings Club Which 
Starts Monday, January 19th. ^ 

In class 1, pay lc the 1st week, 2c the 2d week, 8c the 3d week, 4c the 
sv 4th week, 6c the 5th week, 6c the 6th week, and so on for 46 weeks, 

and two weeks before Xmas we will issue you a bank book with 
credit therein for $10.81 with Interest at 3 per cent. - , 

Or in Class 2, pay 2c the 1st week, 4c the 2d week, Cc the 3d .week, and 
so on and two weeks before Olirlstmas yoo will have $21.6B with In
terest at 3 per cent. . , , . 

' . . • • - . f '* -
Or In Class 6, pay 5c the 1st week, lbc fhe 2<! week, 15c the 3d week 

and so oil, and two weeks before "Christmas you ]jrlll have $54.05 witli 
interest at 3 per cent. v 

You May Reverse the Order of Pa} ments 
- If You Wish to Do So. 

•?-• •• •• 

For instance; in class 1, going up, the payments start with lc and 
end with 46c. If you desire to do so, you may staj-t with 46c the flrBt 

week and pay lc lestt'Cf^ry week until the last weeic*s payment will be 1 
c e n t .  Y o n  m a y  d o  t h e  s a m e  i n  o t h e r  c l a s s e s .  . . .  

Other classes up to,!
($1.00 per week. , 

. Payments Must Be Made Every Week or 
May be Made In Advance. 

Can you think of an easier way to provide moBey for • Christmas 
presents? " £ , 

Join yourself—get everyone In the family to jol6. Show this to your 
friends and get them to Join. i* t . 

Everybody is Welcome to Join 
The Christmas Savings Club opens Mdnday, January 19th. Call and 

let us tell you all about it 

Deposits can be made anytime during the week. 

Keokuk National Bank 

*. )1 

A. E. Johnstone, president 
F. W, Davis, Cashier, 

CAPITAL, $100,000.00. 

Howard L. Connable, Vice President. 
H. W. Wood, Assistant Cashier. 

8URPLUS, $100,000.00 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
Keokuk, lowa. 

Does a general banking business, interest paid on time -deposit* and 
saving accounts, boxes for rent in our safety deposit, vault, open Satur
day evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock. 

DIRECTORS: 
A. E, Johnstone F. W. Davis Howard L. Connable 

B. L. Auwerda Ben B. Jewell. 

the guarantee found in every pack
age. 

Caution:—While Sargol has given 
excellent results in overcoming nerv
ous dyspepsia and general stomach 

! troubles it should not be taken by 
those who do not wish to gain ten 
pounds or Uiore.—Advertisement, 

Few Live to Advanced Age. 
Considering the entire earth, about 

one person in one hundred lives to be 
sixty-five years of age. . 

CAPITAL $200,000 SURPLUS $200,COO 
The deposit of ONE DOLLAR or more secures a pass 
book in otir Savings Department on which you can de
posit or withdraw any amount at any time. . 
Interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum, March 1 
and September 1. ; ; ' l 

State Central Savings Bank ^ 
Corner of 6th and Main Sts. 

READ THE GATE CITY WANT COLUMN TODAY. 


